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Overview:

Whether your organization is a small business or a global conglomerate, SendSuite™ Distribution Solutions from Pitney Bowes allows you to build scalable solutions for many of your inbound and outbound shipping needs. SendSuite™ Solutions gives you all the capability you need to manage the creation, distribution and delivery of packages, flats and letters in one suite of products, based on business rules that you set up.

SendSuite™ Shipping

SendSuite™ Shipping is a mail center and production shipping software solution that optimizes and automates the shipping process, including carrier and service selection, enforcement of business rules, creation of labels and documents, and electronic communications critical to the shipping process.

As the newest generation of Pitney Bowes’ time-proven PB TMS shipping system, SendSuite™ Shipping offers significant upgrades to its features, technology and user interface. This powerful software, when integrated with SendSuite™ Desktop and SendSuite™ Arrival® Tracking System, provides a complete solution to the shipping and package management needs of organizations of every size, from small start-up operations to large, multi-site companies.

SendSuite™ Shipping manages the flow of outgoing shipments sent via the four major carriers, plus local, regional, and truckload and less-than-truckload carriers.

SendSuite™ Desktop enables users – from skilled mail center specialists to casual shippers – to compare contract rates from the various carriers, view or track inbound accountable mail and manage costs, all from their desktop browser.

Customers have access to remote and on-site support. We provide centralized call centers and employ trained service professionals who can be dispatched to your location from one of our more than 70 facilities throughout the United States.

SendSuite™ Arrival® Tracking System

SendSuite™ Arrival® Tracking System manages incoming items received from a carrier or courier or those moving between or within an organization’s facilities. SendSuite™ Desktop enables users – from skilled mail center specialists to casual shippers – to compare contract rates from the various carriers, view or track inbound accountable mail and manage costs, all from their desktop browser.

Your organization can choose the capabilities it needs – whether it’s a turnkey setup for a single PC or a highly integrated multi-station system for numerous locations. Best of all, as your needs change, SendSuite™ Solutions can evolve along with them, providing ever greater value.

SendSuiteTM Distribution Solutions

SendSuite™ Distribution Solutions consist of three modules:
SendSuite™ Shipping,
SendSuite™ Arrival® Tracking System and SendSuite™ Desktop.

SendSuite™ Shipping and SendSuite™ Arrival® Tracking System can stand alone or be linked together by SendSuite™ Desktop. SendSuite™ Desktop is web-based software that links SendSuite™ Shipping, and SendSuite™ Arrival® Tracking System together or individually so any employee can send a package or letter, or be notified when a package or letter has been checked into your facility. With this versatile technology in place, your organization can improve control and accountability for every outbound shipment and inbound accountable mail and package.

SendSuite™ Shipping manages the flow of outgoing shipments sent via the four major carriers, plus local, regional, and truckload and less-than-truckload carriers.
You will find that SendSuite™ Shipping is the most flexible and configurable solution on the market today. It can adapt to your needs, no matter the number of your locations, the business you’re in or your shipping requirements. Furthermore, its enhanced features are built right into the standard software, eliminating the need to create a custom version and therefore keeping your system intact from one version to another.

Benefits of SendSuite™ Shipping

Centralize Shipping and Streamline Processing

Managing the shipping process can help increase productivity and reduce costs. SendSuite™ Shipping allows you to:

- Provide a single shipping solution, automating the process for all carriers across the spectrum – from the USPS to package carriers to LTLs.
- Process all freight via one system. Automate carrier preferences by allowing prioritization of carrier choices.
- Preset shipping options or allow users to make decisions individually.
- Reduce processing errors through built-in integration and automation tools.
- Do away with paper guides and manual lookup of routing instructions.
- Provide automatic electronic communications for internal and external customers, letting them know that a shipment is on its way, where it is, and when they can expect to receive it.

Enhance Carrier Management

A multi-carrier shipping solution gives you more control over your shipping decisions. With SendSuite™ Shipping in place, you can:

- Change carriers as your business needs shift – without the need for new technology.
- Spread your shipments over multiple carriers to take advantage of better rates, improved services and/or special offers.
- Receive carrier updates, helping you take advantage of new services.
- Prepare shipping labels and access electronic files that are up-to-date with the latest rating and routing information.
- Manage all your domestic and international shipping needs, including commercial and residential destinations.
- Add a hazardous-goods shipping feature that includes processing and documentation.

Control Shipping Costs

Every organization would like to reduce the amount of money it spends on shipping. Using SendSuite™ Shipping, you can:

- Compare carrier services either by cost or by delivery speed.
- Save money by allowing the system to choose the carrier that best fits your business needs.
- Receive frequent updates from carriers, allowing you to take advantage of new services.
- Determine which addresses are residential at the time of shipment processing, eliminating “surprise” residential surcharges.
- Provide cost allocation accounting for all shipment transactions, including validation of account, sub-account and sub-sub-account.
Improve Administration

Many organizations want to maintain full control of their data and shipping process. Through SendSuite™ Shipping, you can:

- Maintain corporate control of shipping data.
- Centralize deployment, configuration and administration via company intranet and the Internet.
- Help to ensure consistent use of business rules and carrier compliance throughout your organization.
- Require that remote locations adhere to shipping rules and regulations set up by headquarters.
- Extend the system’s access outside your company to customers and partners.

For more information about our products and services, please log onto our web site: www.pb.com